RV PROFILE
CELL – THE HOMESTEAD

Family INVITED
This RV will have you,
the kids and even a
few friends touring the
country

A

ccommodating,
unique, generous and
comfortable are words
that shouldn’t be thrown
around too loosely, as
they start to lose their integrity after a
while but they are all perfect words to
describe the Cell Homestead.
This generously sized RV includes
sleeping accommodation for up
to seven people and two different
bedrooms. Plenty of storage
throughout the cabin and a slide-out

feature mean a spacious cabin that
makes living in the caravan easy – even
with a full house.
Make the most of outdoor living with
an extra kitchen outside, a hot and cold
exterior shower and a large electric
awning - all great features to make the
most of your trip. In fact, beneath this
awning is barely recognisable as an
awning and after a while it becomes
like the classic Australian veranda.
Most importantly, this is a caravan for
the entire family to enjoy.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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EXTERNAL FEATURES
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Cross-welded
aluminium frame
OUTER SKIN: Fibreglass walls
INSULATION: Fully insulated sandwich panel
walls, roof and insulation bats beneath floor
ROOF: 90mm thick insulation in thickest part of
crowned roof
WATER TANKS: One 136L fresh water tank, one
144L grey water tank, one 144L black water tank
WHEELS: 14in light-truck tyres, dual axle, Trailair
suspension system with Equa-Flex rubberised
suspension enhancement, leaf springs
AWNING: 12V Dometic power awning
BOOT(S): Dual-access tunnel boot running
through front of caravan
GAS CYLINDER SIZE/S: Two 9kg LPG bottles
HOT WATER: Suburban hot water service. Gas
and electric
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 30A electro smart
charger with 240V converter
GENERATOR: No
EXTERNAL FRIDGE: 12V WAECO drinks fridge
Strong and sturdy are the two most important words when discussing an RV’s framework
and these two words can easily describe the Homestead. Aluminium-welded walls, roof
and floor create structural strength that you will rely on for years. A fibreglass exterior
with sandwich panels on the walls and roof will be capable of handling the more wild
elements and won’t suffer heavily from wear and tear. Foam-brick insulation throughout
and insulation bats in the floor make climate control easy in the heat and the cold.

Fitted out in the en suite is a sink, vanity,
Thetford toilet and shower. The shower
includes a chrome shower head with
an extra on/off switch. Plenty of storage
makes this space very functional. Power
outlets mean using an electric toothbrush
or hairdryer is easy and a good solid door
into the bathroom provides security and
permanence that you won’t find in many
caravan en suites.

A generously sized 12V powered
Dometic awning provides the family
with plenty of space to relax under
while enjoying a barbecue or picnic.
It can also be rolled out to provide
quick shade or protection from the
elements in just 30 seconds.
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An outdoor shower with hot and cold
water is another feature that is sure to
be popular with the entire family. This
shower is perfect for washing off the
sand after a swim at the beach or even
giving the fishing gear a good washdown before bringing it into the cabin.
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inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: 185L two-door auto-select, gas,
12VDC/240AC Dometic fridge/freezer
SINK: Double stainless steel sink with covers,
filtered water and extender mixer tap
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Thetford Spinflo Topline
hob gas burner, 30L convection oven/grill/microwave. Additional outdoor cooking area with dual
gas burner stove and gas bayonet barbecue fitting
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Jensen Premier
entertainment system, CD/DVD player, radio, MP3
iPod connectivity, internal and outdoor speakers,
two HD LED televisions with built-in DVD players
and digital Jack antenna
LIGHTING: 12V LED throughout
SMOKE ALARMS: Smoke alarm and carbon
monoxide detector
CABINETRY: Light wood cabinetry and overhead
slide-out with glass display
LOUNGE: Seats six
SWIVEL SEATS: Optional seats replace couch
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: Sleeps seven
MAIN BED: Queen-size bed with inner spring
pillow top mattress
PRIVACY SCREENS: Curtains into main bedroom
and concertina door into second bedroom.
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: En suite with
sink, vanity, storage under sink and cabinet above
TOILET: Thetford
SHOWER: Yes
PRIVACY DOOR: Solid door into bathroom
SHOWER HEAD: Chrome shower head with extra
on/off switch

A state-of-the-art Jensen Premier entertainment system including the usual features as
well as two HD LED televisions will keep you and the family entertained on your travels.
The television in the living area can also be swivelled so as to be viewed from the main
bedroom, while the other television is located in the other bedroom. Best of all, a Jack
digital antenna ensures you get quality reception across the country.

The giant slide-out room in the Homestead is big enough for the entire family and also
includes a couch and dining area that can be easily converted into two king single beds.
The slide-out is moved in and out by two 12V motors and it takes just 20 seconds to
complete the slide, meaning you can press the button, put the kettle on and before the
kettle has even boiled, the slide-out will be complete.

In the second bedroom, a Dometic frontloading washing machine is situated to
help you wash the dust from your clothes
as you travel the nation. While this RV
has generously sized water tanks, a front
loading washing machine is an especially
smart choice to take away on your next
RV adventure as it uses less water.

A generously sized two-door 185L
fridge/freezer is large enough that it
can be packed to the brim at a start of a
long holiday you’ll have food for weeks
on end. Stainless steel sinks, three gas
burners and a convection oven/grill/
microwave will allow you to prepare
delicious meals each night. Dometic
240V air conditioning will allow you to
stay cool during those hot and sticky
summer nights heating or snug and
warm in the chilly winter nights.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
• A slide-out room containing with couch
and dining area is big enough for the
entire family
• The slide-out features takes JUST 20
seconds to complete
• The second bedroom contains either
four bunk beds, or three beds and a
study area
• The outdoor cooking area includes a
two-burner gas stove, sink, gas bayonet
and WAECO DRINKS FRIDGE

TECHNICAL SPECS

An outdoor cooking area will help you make the most of the good weather while you
travel. A large twin-burner gas stove, sink and 12V WAECO drinks fridge are included
in this space and will make cooking outside as easy as cooking at home. A gas
bayonet allows you to bring the barbecue away with you and easily connect it. Power
connections and storage spaces help make this a very practical space.

MAKE/MODEL: Cell – The Homestead
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 8.5m (28ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2.29m (7ft6in)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 3m (9ft10in)
TARE WEIGHT: 2500kg
BALL WEIGHT: 220kg
ATM: 3150kg
GTM: 2930kg
PAYLOAD: 650kg
RRP: Standard price $88,850
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One of the most efficient ways of
maximising sleeping space has always
been bunk beds and the Homestead’s
second bedroom can be optioned
to include four bunk beds or three
individual beds. This way the kids can
come along with you while you explore
the country, they might even be able
bring a couple of friends. This is perfect
for weekend trips away. The second
bedroom layout with three beds also
includes a desk, meaning the second
bedroom can also double as a study for
the kids or a private place to get some
work done.
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LAYOUT KEY
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lift up queen bed
Couch
Dinette
Study and third bunk bed

5.
6.
7.
8.

Double bunk beds
Bathroom
Fridge
Oven/cooktop

FOR MORE INFOrmation
CELL CARAVANS
Ph: (03) 9357 5308
Web: www.cellcaravans.com.au
*Information as supplied by manufacturer

